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NEW IN 2020
Clean by Peroxy® RTU Handi Spray® #3147

Powered by the cleaning power of hydrogen peroxide, Clean by Peroxy Multi Surface Cleaner quickly removes 
everyday soils, including greasy residue on almost any surface. With a fresh fragrance that says “clean”, Clean 
by Peroxy Multi Surface Cleaner offers the cleaning performance of a professional all-purpose cleaner in a con-
venient ready to use spray.

pH (Concentrate): 4.5 – 5.5
Available Sizes: 1 qt (12 per case) (#314703)

Clothesline Fresh® Laundry Sanitizer 26 #7026

Clothesline Fresh Laundry Sanitizer 26 is an antimicrobial laundry additive designed for use in commercial, insti-
tutional, and industrial laundry operations. Perfect for table linens, aprons, towels, coats, and diapers, Clothesline 
Fresh Laundry Sanitizer 26 works as a laundry presoak sanitizer against bacteria, reducing bacterial count by 
99.9%. Clothesline Fresh Laundry Sanitizer 26 also helps reduce cross-contamination in treated laundry and 
eliminates bad odors that normal laundry detergent can’t.

EPA Reg. No.: 10324-117-5741 
pH (Concentrate): 6.0 – 8.0
Available Sizes (in Gallons): 1 (#702604), 5 (#702605), 15 (#702615), 55 (#702655)

Xcelenté® Odor Eliminator #3063

With a proven odor encapsulating technology, Xcelenté Odor Eliminator doesn’t just cover up odors, it eliminates, 
traps and removes them from the air, significantly reducing the malodor present in the room. Xcelenté Odor Elimi-
nator also incorporates a patented fragrance boosting technology that extends the life of the fragrance, releasing 
a secondary note, to enhance the experience.

pH (Concentrate): 6.0 – 9.5
Available Sizes (in Gallons): 1 (#306304; #306304C), 5 (#306305; #306305C), 55 (#306355; #306355C)

Xcelenté® Solid Air Freshener #8088

The Xcelenté Solid Air Freshener features an open-air design that creates maximum surface area exposure and 
space for air flow which provides effective and efficient fragrance release. Featuring the fresh Xcelenté lavender 
fragrance, this solid air freshener doesn’t require any batteries and is effective for 30 days. Infused with natural 
fragrance oils, the Xcelenté solid air freshener eliminates the need for messy gels or liquids.

pH (Concentrate): N/A
Available Sizes: 6 units (8 per case) (#808800)

X-EFFECT® Bowl Cleaner #7219

X-EFFECT Bowl Cleaner cleans and disinfects toilets, commodes, and urinals. Bacteria and viruses found in pub-
lic restrooms can cause odors and create an unsafe environment for building occupants. X-EFFECT Bowl Clean-
er offers a convenient and effective solution for removing bacteria and viruses while leaving a fresh lavender 
fragrance. For best results, use with common scent products like Airlift® ultra-fragrant urinal screens, commode 
clips, and odor eliminators. Kills the virus that causes COVID-19.

EPA Reg. No.: 5741-18
pH (Concentrate): 6.0 – 7.5
Available Sizes: 1 qt (12 per case) (#721903)
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NEW IN 2020
Clean on the Go® Bucket Fill Dispenser

air-gap #99096
flex-gap #99095

The Clean on the Go dispensers offer employee safety, accurate diluting, and cost-control. Professional products 
must be used as specified to comply with safety statements and OSHA regulations. Over-proportioned chemicals 
equal a higher in-use cost, and in order to ensure efficacy against a specified organism, disinfectants must be 
properly diluted. Available for both bucket and bottle fill applications, Clean on the Go dispensers are designed 
to work with Spartan´s dilution control products. Ensure safety and accuracy with the Spartan Clean on the Go 
dispensers.

Flow Rate: 3.5 – 4.0 gpm

Clean on the Go® Bottle Fill Dispenser
air-gap #99094

flex-gap #99093

The Clean on the Go dispensers offer employee safety, accurate diluting, and cost-control. Professional products 
must be used as specified to comply with safety statements and OSHA regulations. Over-proportioned chemicals 
equal a higher in-use cost, and in order to ensure efficacy against a specified organism, disinfectants must be 
properly diluted. Available for both bucket and bottle fill applications, Clean on the Go dispensers are designed 
to work with Spartan´s dilution control products. Ensure safety and accuracy with the Spartan Clean on the Go 
dispensers.

Flow Rate: 1 gpm
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